
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Faith Communities and Inclusion  

of Persons of All Abilities 
 
 
There are lots of resources available to help you and your faith community on your path to greater inclusion of 
persons with all abilities. Here is a list to help you get started. Also consult the Quicksheets in this Disability 
Inclusion toolkit for specific tips and information. 
 
General 
Organizations 

• Presbyterians for Disability Concerns (PDC)  
PDC is part of the Presbyterian Health, Education, and Welfare Association (PHEWA). PDC has put out 
resource packets for inclusion in the context of faith which include articles on topics of awareness, 
inclusion, advocacy, worship, working with children and youth, older adult needs, and mental health. 
They provide a Congregational Audit of Disability Accessibility & Inclusion and resources for observing 
Disability Inclusion Sunday each September. Disability consultants can also be contacted to answer 
questions, and you can network with their Facebook group.  

• AAIDD Religion and Spirituality Network 
Part of the AAIDD (American Association on Intellectual and Developmental Disability) that “works for 
recognition of the importance of religion and spirituality in the lives of people with intellectual and 
developmental disabilities,” this network provides resources like webinars, newsletters, conferences, and 
research. 

• Faith Inclusion Network (FIN) 
With local chapters, FIN offers resources for people with disabilities, their churches, and service 
providers. See if you have a local chapter near you to connect with others interested in faith inclusion, 
such as FIN-Hampton Roads. 

• Collaborative on Faith and Disabilities 
This organization focuses on training and support on disability theology. They also support research, 
education, and the role of churches in supporting workforce development. They also provide a 
comprehensive list of organizations that promote faith inclusion as well as other resources.  

• All Belong Center for Inclusive Education and Circle of Congregations 
This organization is rooted in the Christian Reformed Church in North America/Reformed Church in 
America (CRC/RCA) and their support of a large network of faith-based group homes and disability-
specific programs. However, they have a dedicated branch for congregational support with free 
downloads, training videos, etc. Notable resources are: 

o Everybody Belongs, Serving Together, a comprehensive guide to church accessibility/inclusive 
ministry 

o Together, a disability-specific curriculum from Friendship Ministries.  
o "Best Practices for Building Belonging in Congregations: Role-Based Tips" 

https://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/phewa/pdc/
http://www.phewacommunity.org/pdcdisabilityconcerns/pdcresources.html
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/wp-content/uploads/PCUSA-Congregation-Audit.pdf
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/phewa/pdc/
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/phewa/pdc/
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/phewa/disability-concerns-consultants/
https://www.facebook.com/PresbyteriansForDisabilityConcerns
https://aaiddreligion.org/
https://faithinclusionnetwork.org/
https://faithinclusionnetwork.org/resources/
https://www.facebook.com/FINhamptonroads
https://faithanddisability.org/
https://faithanddisability.org/resources/organization-and-website-6/
https://faithanddisability.org/resources/
https://allbelong.org/for-churches/how-we-help-your-church/
https://www.faithward.org/everybody-belongs-serving-together/
https://access.togethersmallgroups.org/
https://allbelong.org/for-churches/roles/
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Media 
• Autism and Your Church 

Author: Barbara Newman 
This book from the CRC/RCA gives the basics about Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) as well as 
offering very practical ideas about how to welcome individuals with ASD and best accommodate for 
differences in children, youth, and adult small groups. 

• Including People with Disabilities in Faith Communities: A Guide for Service Providers, Families, and 
Congregations 
Author: Erik Carter 
Carter's easy-to-read, comprehensive look at faith community inclusion covers barriers and promoters of 
inclusion, practical tips to making changes, and ways to work together with other congregations. This is a 
place to get started or to refine your work toward creating belonging in your church.  

• "Religion and Individuals with Intellectual Disabilities" 
Authors: Karrie Shogren and Mark Rye 
This article offers important insights into the importance of religious beliefs and practices for persons 
with intellectual disabilities with implications for disability inclusion. 

• "In Their Own Words: The Place of Faith in the Lives of Young People With Autism and Intellectual 
Disability" 
Authors: Eleanor Liu, Erik Carter, Thomas Boehm, Naomi Annandale, and Courtney Taylor 
Based upon their research, the authors "offer recommendations to families, faith communities, and service 
systems for supporting the spiritual formation, expression, and connections of young people with 
disabilities." 

• "The Call and Opportunity for Faith Communities to Transform the Lives of People with Disabilities and 
their Communities" 
Authors: Bill Gaventa, Wesley Allen, Harold Kleinert, and Erik Carter 
This white paper for the Putting Faith to Work project explores practical ways that faith communities can 
take steps to help people with disabilities to "find meaningful jobs, assume valued roles, and share their 
gifts and vocation with others." 

• State of the Art Practices in Inclusive Religious Education 
Presenters: Barbara Newman, Tory White, and LaTonya Penny 
The Collaboration on Faith and Disability on Inclusive Religious Education's webinar offers a review of 
current trends and thoughts regarding inclusive religious education and worship, drawing upon the 
questions raised and solutions put in place by a network of churches. 

• Crip Camp 
Directors: James Lebrecht and Nicole Newnham 
This Netflix documentary film addressing disability rights highlights the value of belonging and inclusion 
at Camp Jened and how it led to empowerment and a national movement for civil rights. This film 
documents the beginning of the disability rights movement and its young leaders from the first protests to 
the passing of the Americans with Disability Act. A downloadable curriculum for use with young adults 
is available to supplement group viewing. MPAA Rating: R. 
 

Theology 
Gaining a good, basic understanding of disability theology is helpful for all church leaders. Consider spending 
time reading some of these books with members of your congregation to build a deeper understanding of faith 
inclusion.  

• Disability and the Way of Jesus: Holistic Healing in the Gospels and in the Church 
Author: Bethany McKinney Fox 
A Presbyterian author, Fox presents an important and accessible look at the healing stories in the gospels. 
A study guide and training course are available from the Equip PC(USA) Training site. 

• The Disabled God: Toward a Liberatory Theology of Disability 
Author: Nancy Eiesland 

https://allbelong.org/product/autism-and-your-church/
https://www.amazon.com/Including-People-Disabilities-Faith-Communities/dp/1557667438/ref=sr_1_1?crid=18KHXTYTZDJQG&keywords=erik+carter+faith+inclusion&qid=1636118046&sprefix=erik+carter+faith+inclusion%2Caps%2C59&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Including-People-Disabilities-Faith-Communities/dp/1557667438/ref=sr_1_1?crid=18KHXTYTZDJQG&keywords=erik+carter+faith+inclusion&qid=1636118046&sprefix=erik+carter+faith+inclusion%2Caps%2C59&sr=8-1
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1300/J095v09n01_03
https://meridian.allenpress.com/idd/article-abstract/52/5/388/1628/In-Their-Own-Words-The-Place-of-Faith-in-the-Lives?redirectedFrom=fulltext
https://meridian.allenpress.com/idd/article-abstract/52/5/388/1628/In-Their-Own-Words-The-Place-of-Faith-in-the-Lives?redirectedFrom=fulltext
https://faithanddisability.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/PuttingFaithToWorkPaper9.pdf
https://faithanddisability.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/PuttingFaithToWorkPaper9.pdf
https://faithanddisability.org/webinar/webinar-inclusive-religious-education/
https://www.netflix.com/title/81001496
https://cripcamp.com/curriculum/
https://www.amazon.com/Disability-Way-Jesus-Holistic-Healing/dp/0830852395/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1EW6AFGPDH5FI&keywords=Bethany+Fox&qid=1636121745&sprefix=bethany+fox%2Caps%2C68&sr=8-1
https://equip.pcusa.org/enrol/index.php?id=322
https://www.amazon.com/Disabled-God-Liberatory-Theology-Disability/dp/0687108012
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Eiesland’s work is the first systematic theology of disability. She offers a liberatory reading situated 
within the disability rights movement.  

• Vulnerable Communion: A Theology of Disability and Hospitality 
Author: Thomas E. Reynolds  
Reynolds looks at the role of disability in transforming the church.  

• Studies in Religion, Theology, and Disability (14 book series)  
Curated by: Amos Yong, Timothy J. Basselin, Hans S. Reinders, Heather H. Vacek, John Swinton, Anna 
Katherine Shurley, Shane Clifton, William C. Gaventa, Brian Brock, David McLachlan, Keith Dow, Peter 
J. Bellini.  
This series provides a comprehensive look at disability and theology curated by foremost disability 
scholars.  

• "Misfit Leadership is What the Church Needs Now" 
Author: Caroline Cupp 
This 2021 article on the value of inclusion is for everyone in our Church.  

• "A Place of Belonging: Including Individuals With Significant Disabilities in Faith Communities" 
Author: Erik Carter 
This article "presents a framework for reflecting on the practices and commitments of local congregations 
that contribute to belonging within a community of faith." 

• "From Inclusion to Belonging: A Practical Theology of Community, Disability and Humanness" 
Author: John Swinton 
Swinton develops a perspective on a practical theology of belonging. 
 

Speaking Words that Welcome 
Language 

• This is a helpful one-page guide for person first language from All Belong.  
• This is a great video from Special Olympics to share with leaders in your ministry—it’s memorable and 

accessible.  
• The "Five Stages Handout" from Elim Christian Services outlines the ways that we think about disability.  
• The Employer Assistance and Resource Network on Disability Inclusion (EARN) offers guidelines for 

language use in forms and policies.  
• For support with outdated language, consult: 

o "Respectful Disability Language: Here’s What’s Up!" 
o "Guidelines for Writing about People with Disabilities" 
o "Here Are Some Dos and Don’ts of Disability Language" 

 
Messages in Curriculum 
Adults 

• Explore disability awareness using: 
o the PCUSA's statement on disability, including a study guide 
o Better Together: Transformed by God's Variety of Gifts, an ability inclusion curriculum, also 

available in Braille. 
• These resources include disability in discussions of equity, parenting, Bible study, etc. 

o The Fuller Youth Institute (FYI) on Youth Ministry Podcast 
o Life with God  
o Crip Cramp Curriculum for young adults (in English and Spanish) was created to supplement 

watching this Netflix documentary on disability rights. (See "General: Media" above.) 
Children and Youth 

• The Unitarian Universalist Association (UUA) offers these developmentally-appropriate resources on 
disability awareness. 

• These PCUSA curricula for children and youth portray disability in a positive light and include 
modifications and supports to promote inclusion and belonging:  

https://www.amazon.com/Vulnerable-Communion-Theology-Disability-Hospitality/dp/1587431777/ref=sr_1_1?crid=10B3R0FTAT4XS&keywords=vulnerable+communion+a+theology+of+disability+and+hospitality&qid=1636122476&sprefix=vulnerable+communion%2Caps%2C59&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08WJ866CJ?binding=paperback&qid=1636121797&sr=8-2&ref=dbs_dp_rwt_sb_tpbk
https://reflections.yale.edu/article/divine-access-disability-and-belonging/misfit-leadership-what-church-needs-now
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vw8sgwvu61kdre4/2021%20Carter%20INCLUSIVE%20PRACTICES.pdf?dl=0
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/15228967.2012.676243
https://allbelong.org/media/English-Person-First-Language-Guide.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=obbwb1bJ5io
http://www.the5stages.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/5Stages_2016.pdf
https://askearn.org/page/people-first-language
https://www.aucd.org/docs/add/sa_summits/Language%20Doc.pdf
https://adata.org/factsheet/ADANN-writing
https://www.forbes.com/sites/andrewpulrang/2020/09/30/here-are-some-dos-and-donts-of-disability-language/?sh=5a911256d170
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/wp-content/uploads/living-into-the-body-of-christ.pdf
https://www.pcusa.org/resource/better-together-transformed-by-god039s-varie-19129/
https://www.pcusastore.com/Products/OGA15046/better-together-transformed-by-gods-variety-of-gifts.aspx
https://fulleryouthinstitute.org/podcast
https://www.revcatherinerobinson.com/life-with-god
https://cripcamp.com/curriculum/
https://www.netflix.com/title/81001496
https://www.uua.org/files/documents/idbm/teachable_moments.pdf
https://www.uua.org/files/documents/idbm/teachable_moments.pdf
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o Big God Big Questions 
o Follow Me  
o Growing in Grace and Gratitude 

• Tips are available for modifying curriculum: 
o "10 Modifications for Learner with Sensory Issues" 
o Out of Sync Child 

• To explore disability inclusion in Christian formation programs beyond the Sunday School room, see 
these "8 Tips To Make Camp More Inclusive of Kids with Disabilities This Summer."  
 

Communication 
• Unity Presbyterian Church in Fort Mill, SC, makes use of their website to communicate about 

Kaleidoscope, their Special Needs Ministry. 
• These resources provide examples of the use of visual cues in worship and Christian formation:  

o Illustrated Bulletin and Worship Guide 
o Kids Picture Guide to Catholic Mass 
o Guide to visuals and instructional materials  
o Pinterest page with visual bulletin graphics 
o Visual schedule and Sunday School support example 
o Growing in Grace and Gratitude's Visual Schedule and Disability Support Map 
 

Creating Sacred Space for All 
Physical Access 

• Determine how to best to place furniture using the ADA's Accessibility Standards and Seating Area 
Accessibility Standards.  

• For information on signage, consult the ADA's Design Standards or GreenDotSign's more readable 
"ADA Sign Requirements Guide." 

• Faith Inclusion's 3 Universal Design Ideas to Welcome People with (and without) Disabilities to Your 
Faith Community covers not only physical access, but social access and communication. 

Virtual Options 
• Alex Mooc, Head of Accessibility for Zoom, offers "Tips for Hosting More Accessible Meetings." 
• Harvard University provides comprehensive guidance on "Hosting Accessible Remote Meetings and 

Events." 
• Kathy Dawson of HOPE4CE suggests Five Tips for Accessibility in Online Learning.  
• Sarah VanderZee McKenney of Presbyterians Today asks “Is Your Digital Ministry Leaving Out People 

with Disabilities?”  
 

Physical Accommodations and Support 
• Model Teaching describes the practice of creating accommodations by considering process, product, and 

content.  
• Key Ministry provides tips on inclusion on mission trips and working with partnering organizations. 
• The United Methodist Church describes "How to Create Pew Cuts," a physical accommodation for 

worship spaces.  
Auditory Support 

• UUA's Minister of Worship Arts Erika A. Hewitt argues for the use of microphones in all group settings 
in "What You're Saying When You Say 'I Don’t Need a Mic.'" 

• Hearing loops for worship spaces are a great auditory support option. 
Visual Support 

• Include participants who are blind or visually impaired with braille or large print publications for worship 
or leadership: 

o Glory to God hymnal – large print, loose-leaf edition 
o Glory to God hymnal – paperless braille devices edition 

https://www.pcusastore.com/Products/81006/big-god-big-questions-confirmation-for-a-growing-faith-sample-book.aspx
https://www.pcusastore.com/Pages/Item/15439/Follow-Me-Curriculum.aspx
https://www.pcusastore.com/Products/CategoryCenter/CCGGG/Growing-in-Grace--Gratitude.aspx
https://blog.brookespublishing.com/10-modifications-for-learners-with-sensory-issues/
https://out-of-sync-child.com/
https://faithinclusion.com/2021/06/29/8-tips-to-make-camp-more-inclusive-of-kids-with-disabilities-this-summer/
https://unityfortmill.org/ministries/special-needs-ministry/
https://faithinclusion.com/2022/01/05/illustrated-bulletin/
https://faithinclusion.com/2021/07/16/worship-guide/
https://www.etsy.com/listing/520734958/kids-picture-guide-to-catholic-mass-with?epik=dj0yJnU9THhjQ001M1NJWmc0VlQyY2p3bXlYM0NtWDBsVW1ZYjAmcD0wJm49TDFlUXoxQXI1d1I2QnJKQ2RJWUlKUSZ0PUFBQUFBR0dENUN3
https://teachingdifferently.com/resources/church/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/275071489728906252/
http://specialsundayschool.blogspot.com/p/visual-supports.html
https://www.pcusastore.com/Content/Site119/Basics/12943Ages5to10V_00000151619.pdf
https://www.pcusastore.com/Content/Site119/Basics/12943Ages5to10S_00000151618.pdf
https://www.access-board.gov/ada/
https://www.ada.gov/reachingout/servingcustomers.html
https://www.ada.gov/reachingout/servingcustomers.html
https://www.ada.gov/regs2010/2010ADAStandards/2010ADAStandards_prt.pdf
https://www.greendotsign.com/ada-sign-requirements/#:%7E:text=The%20term%20%E2%80%9CADA%20sign%E2%80%9D%20typically,regulated%20by%20the%20federal%20government
https://faithinclusion.com/2021/07/16/3-universal-design-ideas-to-welcome-people-with-and-without-disabilities-to-your-faith-community/
https://faithinclusion.com/2021/07/16/3-universal-design-ideas-to-welcome-people-with-and-without-disabilities-to-your-faith-community/
https://blog.zoom.us/host-more-accessible-meetings/
https://accessibility.huit.harvard.edu/hosting-accessible-remote-meetings-and-events
https://accessibility.huit.harvard.edu/hosting-accessible-remote-meetings-and-events
https://hope4ce.net/2020/04/14/five-tips-for-accessibility-in-online-learning/?fbclid=IwAR1fTKFQg6yfIhxWr8ZstEvhw1MuZkR8-DjkBwnnm9DUJUhlmVRvxb6__-8
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/story/pt-0121-beloved/
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/story/pt-0121-beloved/
https://www.modelteaching.com/education-articles/lesson-curriculum-planning/differentiation-in-the-classroom-content-process-or-product
https://www.modelteaching.com/education-articles/lesson-curriculum-planning/differentiation-in-the-classroom-content-process-or-product
https://www.keyministry.org/church4everychild/2016/9/25/disability-inclusion-on-mission-trips
https://umcdmc.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Pew-Cuts-2019-1.pdf
https://www.uua.org/worship/lab/what-youre-saying-when-you-say-i-dont-need-mic
https://www.hearinglink.org/living/loops-equipment/hearing-loops/what-is-a-hearing-loop/
https://www.pcusastore.com/Products/0664503233/glory-to-god-large-print-looseleaf-edition.aspx,
https://www.bookshare.org/browse/book/751418
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o Book of Order and Book of Confessions – braille editions 
o Book of Confessions – large print, loose-leaf edition 

• Use visually accessible curricula: 
o The PCUSA's Follow Me curriculum and Presbyterian Women/Horizons Bible studies provide 

materials in large print. 
o Better Together: Transformed by God's Variety of Gifts, an ability inclusion curriculum, is 

available in braille. 
Sensory Strategies 

• Sensory needs may be addressed with pray-grounds, sensory rooms, fidgets, reading highlighters, etc. 
Here are some resources: 

o "5 Classroom Friendly Fidgets for Students with ADHD" 
o "Creating Sensory Space for ASD Kids" 
o "Cheap Sensory Room Ideas" 
o "DIY Sensory Rooms on a Budget!" 
o Pray-ground ideas and a pray-ground example 
o "15 Fidget Tools (Not Toys) for Your Classroom" 
o "Must Have Fidgets for Any Classroom" 
o "Teacher Tip: The Dos and Don’ts of Fidgets for Kids" 
o "Why You Should Use Fidget Tools to Support Classroom Learning"  
o Inclusion Tool Kit 

• Sensory friendly services, described in these resources, provide quieter music, brighter lighting, and some 
room to move:  

o The Kennedy Center's Sensory-Friendly Performances  
o The American Repertory Theater's Sensory Friendly Performances 
o Sensory-Relaxed Performances  

Food Accommodations 
• Foodallergy.org provides some basics on food allergies to consider when including people with serious 

allergies in your ministry context. 
 
Being the Body of Christ for One Another 
Social Supports 

• Consider providing peer supports who can welcome and offer assistance to persons with disabilities, 
whether young or old, whenever they participate in your faith community. Although addressing 
specifically the use of peer support for children in a school setting, general principles may be drawn from 
these descriptions: 

o Peer Buddies 
o "Reverse Inclusion and the Use of Peer Buddies to Teach Social Skills […]" 
o "What is a Circle of Friends?" 

• Adult Buddies/Support Persons can provide assistance in programs for children and youth.  
• Additional support for children with behavior support needs may be addressed with an Individual 

Spiritual Plan, or ISP, an adaptation of an Individual Education Plan. Information on creating an ISP may 
be found in Erik Carter’s book Including People with Disabilities in Faith Communities.  

• In "Navigating Neurodiversity: Parenting in a Pandemic," Shannon Bevins offers advice from her 
perspective as the mother of a teen with ASD.  
 

Leadership 
• Include children and young people as leaders in worship. In "Let Children Lead Worship!" Tina Houser 

describes how children and youth of all abilities have gifts to share with the congregation. 
• Faith Inclusion offers "5 Tips to Help you Nurture Leaders of All Abilities in your Faith Community." 
 

https://www.pcusastore.com/AdvancedSearch/DefaultWFilter.aspx?SearchTerm=braille
https://www.pcusastore.com/Products/OGA16021/book-of-confessions-large-print-looseleaf.aspx
http://www.pcusastore.com/Pages/Item/15439/Follow-Me-Curriculum.aspx
https://www.presbyterianwomen.org/bible-study/
https://www.pcusa.org/resource/better-together-transformed-by-god039s-varie-19129/
https://www.pcusastore.com/Products/OGA15046/better-together-transformed-by-gods-variety-of-gifts.aspx
https://www.brainbalancecenters.com/blog/great-classroom-friendly-fidgets-for-students-with-adhd
https://www.autismparentingmagazine.com/creating-sensory-space-for-asd-kids/
https://www.pinterest.com/marmarhughes/cheap-sensory-room-ideas/
https://www.parentingspecialneeds.org/article/diy-sensory-rooms-budget/
https://www.sneucc.org/files/websites/www/Pray-Ground-for-web.pdf
https://graceofav.org/prayground/
https://www.performancehealth.com/articles/15-fidget-tools-not-toys-for-your-classroom
https://www.mrsdscorner.com/must-have-fidgets-for-any-classroom/
https://www.understood.org/articles/en/teacher-tip-the-dos-and-donts-of-fidgets-for-kids
https://www.differentiatedteaching.com/fidget-tools-in-the-classroom/
https://allbelong.org/product/inclusion-tool-kit/
https://www.kennedy-center.org/visit/accessibility/sensory/
https://americanrepertorytheater.org/plan-your-visit/accessibility/sensory-friendly-performances/
https://americanrepertorytheater.org/plan-your-visit/accessibility/sensory-friendly-performances/
https://www.sensoryfriendly.net/sensory-relaxed-performances/
https://www.foodallergy.org/living-food-allergies/food-allergy-essentials/common-allergens
http://peerbuddies.com/Home.html
https://autismspectrumnews.org/reverse-inclusion-and-the-use-of-peer-buddies-to-teach-social-skills-in-a-public-school-setting/
https://inclusive-solutions.com/circles/circle-of-friends/what-is-a-circle-of-friends/
https://www.gadoe.org/Curriculum-Instruction-and-Assessment/Special-Education-Services/Documents/Co-Teaching%20Modules/Module%203/02%20The%20Golden%20Rule%20of%20Proving%20Support%20in%20Inclusive%20Classrooms%20Supporting%20Others%20As%20You%20Wish%20to%20Be%20Supported.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/Including-People-Disabilities-Faith-Communities/dp/1557667438/ref=sr_1_2?crid=119TEDR4PKL18&keywords=faith+inclusion+carter&qid=1636129090&sprefix=faith+inclusion+carter%2Caps%2C59&sr=8-2
https://pres-outlook.org/2021/10/navigating-neurodiversity-parenting-in-a-pandemic/
https://churchleaders.com/children/leading-your-kidmin-team/146842-the-benefits-of-children-leading-worship.html
https://faithinclusion.com/2021/09/02/5-tips-to-help-you-nurture-leaders-of-all-abilities-in-your-faith-community/
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Guiding with Intentionality 
Policies  

• Adopted by the General Assembly in 2006, "Living into the Body of Christ" is the official policy of the 
PCUSA on disability and offers insight into crafting congregational policies. 

• The "ADA Pledge for Religious Communities" seeks to provide accountability for faith communities. 
When the Americans with Disabilities Act was written, faith communities were excluded. Unfortunately, 
this means that when we renovate our worship spaces, we are not required and therefore often fail to 
consider inclusion, access, and universal design. The Pledge calls us to commit to accessibility. 

• Including People with Disabilities in Faith Communities: A Guide for Service Providers, Families, and 
Congregations by Eric Carter has great resources for developing a statement on inclusion and policies for 
your church.  

• The PCUSA's "Child/Youth/Vulnerable Adult Protection Policy and its Procedures" provides a model for 
writing policy addressing the protection of vulnerable adults. 
 

Forms 
• Faith Inclusion provides tips on designing registration to support the inclusion of people with disabilities.  
• Forms may be modeled from these samples:  

o Strength and interest inventory questionnaire  
o Samples of inclusive forms 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Writer: Deborah Huggins, Assoc. Pastor, Central Presbyterian Church, Summit, NJ 
Editor: Lori Ruff-Schmalenberger, Dir. of Children’s Min., Tustin Presbyterian Church, Tustin, CA. 
Office of Christian Formation: www.pcusa.org/formation      March 2022 
 

http://www.phewacommunity.org/images/living_into_the_body_of_christ.pdf
https://faithanddisability.org/ada-pledge-for-religious-communities/
https://www.amazon.com/Including-People-Disabilities-Faith-Communities/dp/1557667438/ref=sr_1_1?crid=18KHXTYTZDJQG&keywords=erik+carter+faith+inclusion&qid=1636118046&sprefix=erik+carter+faith+inclusion%2Caps%2C59&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Including-People-Disabilities-Faith-Communities/dp/1557667438/ref=sr_1_1?crid=18KHXTYTZDJQG&keywords=erik+carter+faith+inclusion&qid=1636118046&sprefix=erik+carter+faith+inclusion%2Caps%2C59&sr=8-1
https://www.pcusa.org/site_media/static/assets/Child-Youth-Vulnerable-Adult-Protection-Policy-May-2021.pdf
https://faithinclusion.com/2021/08/05/designing-registration-to-support-inclusion-of-people-with-disabilities/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Strengths-and-Interests-Student-Voice-Questionnaire-5728406?st=2f3a4aaf0b6845b8cd87effc855f9cf7
https://faithinclusion.com/2022/01/05/inclusive-forms/
http://www.pcusa.org/formation
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